
 

Agenda: Thursday, October 9, 2014 
 

 

8:30am – 9:30am  Registration 
 

9:30am – 9:50am           Keith Schafer, Oil & Gas Investments Bulletin 
Introduction to Subscriber Investment Summit: Vancouver 2014 

 
9:50am – 10:00am Canamax Energy (CAC.V)     Brad Gabel, President & CEO  
10:00am – 10:10am Excelsior Mining (MIN.V)         Mark Morabito, Executive Chairman  
10:10am – 10:20am Aveda Energy (AVE.V)           Kevin Roycroft, President & CEO 
10:20am – 10:30am Canadian Energy Services (CEU.TO) Craig Nieboer, CFO  
 

 

10:30am – 11:00am  COFFEE BREAK  
 

 

11:00am – 11:20am       Lawrence Roulston & Tommy Humphreys, Resource Opportunities   
Future Resource Opportunities  

 

11:20am – 11:30pm  Sandstorm Gold (SSL.TO)  Nolan Watson, CEO   
11:30am – 11:40pm NexGen Energy (NXE.V)  Leigh Curyer, CEO    
11:40am – 11:50am Guerrero Ventures (GV.V)  Sig Weidner, VP Exploration 
11:50am – 12:00pm Petroamerica Oil Corp. (PTA.V)  Ralph Gillcrist, EVP & COO 

   
 

12:00pm – 1:00pm    LUNCH BREAK  
 

 
1:00pm – 1:20pm           KEYNOTE: Nathan Weiss, CEO Unit Economics  

Fundamental Values and Exceptional Opportunities 
 

1:20pm – 1:30pm  Enterprise Group (E.TO)  Desmond O’Kell, Senior Vice President 
1:30pm – 1:40pm Constantine Metals (CEM.V)  Garfield MacVeigh, President & CEO  
1:40pm – 1:50pm Pure Gold Mining (PGM.V)   Darin Labrenz, CEO 
1:50pm – 2:00pm Red Eagle Mining (RD.V)  Ian Slater, CEO 
 

 

2:00pm – 2:30pm   COFFEE & DESSERT BREAK  
 

 
2:30pm – 2:50pm Eric Coffin, HRA Advisories 

Looking for Gains in a Zombie Market  
 

2:50pm – 3:00pm  Precipitate Gold (PRG.V)    Jeffrey Wilson, President & CEO 
3:00pm – 3:10pm Roughrider Exploration (REL.V)  Scott Gibson, President  
3:10pm – 3:20pm Rock Energy (RE.TO)   Allen Bey, President & CEO    
3:20pm – 3:30pm IDM Mining (IDM.TO)   Rob McLeod, CEO 

 
3:30pm – 4:00pm Speakers Panel / Audience Q & A/ Prize Giveaway  



KEYNOTE SPEAKERS 
 

Eric Coffin, Editor, HRA Advisories  
 

Eric Coffin, editor of HRA, looks for companies with the potential to at least double over one or two 
years based on asset growth and development of metals deposits for production or take over by larger 
companies. HRA also uncovers high risk/high potential exploration plays, the kind of "swing for the 

fences" trade that can yield returns of hundreds or even thousands of percent. Eric and his late brother, 
David Coffin, were early proponents of the commodity super cycle and correctly called a rapid turn in 
the markets and positioned readers in early 2009 when most commentators were expecting years of 
bear markets. This broad experience and hard work helped to generate an average gain of over 200% 
for nearly 100 companies tracked in the 2003-2013 period, including over 20 that were taken over by 
larger companies.   

www.hraadvisory.com 
 
 

Lawrence Roulston, Editor, Resource Opportunities  
 

Renowned mining industry expert Lawrence Roulston brings you a wealth of mining investment insights 
in his subscriber supported mining investment newsletter, Resource Opportunities. His semi-monthly 
publication focuses exclusively on in-depth research into emerging mining companies to provide his 
subscribers with the best investment opportunities in the junior resource market.  Lawrence provides 
an extremely high level of due diligence, and has visited hundreds of mining properties throughout the 

world on behalf of his subscribers. With more than 25 years of hands-on experience in the mining 
industry as a geologist, analyst, and mining company executive, Lawrence is uniquely positioned to 
provide you sought after mining industry and mining stock insights first.  Since the newsletter began, 
he has provided his subscribers with over 25 ten-baggers.   

www.resourceopportunities.com 

 

Tommy Humphreys, CEO.ca 
 
Tommy Humphreys, 28, is the founder of CEO.ca, an important information source for the natural 

resources investment industry. Humphreys travels the world, visiting projects, attending conferences, 

and forging connections in search of compelling investment opportunities. An accomplished investor 
and writer, Humphreys joined geologist Lawrence Roulston's Resource Opportunities newsletter in July 
2014. He has been cited by numerous media outlets including Globe and Mail, MINING.com, and CNBC 
Africa. Connect with Tommy on Twitter: @TommyHump 

www.ceo.ca 
 
 

Keith Schaefer, Editor, Oil & Gas Investments Bulletin 
 

Keith Schaefer is Editor and Publisher of the Oil & Gas Investments Bulletin. The Bulletin subscription 
service finds, researches, and profiles growing oil and gas companies that Mr. Schaefer buys himself, so 

Bulletin subscribers know he has his own money on the line. Mr. Schaefer identifies oil and gas 
companies that have high growth rates, or have the potential for that – this usually means they have a 
large undeveloped land position in an area where either production costs are very low or production 
rates can be very high. They are covered by several research analysts, so there is research support and 
institutional money flow behind them.   

www.oilandgas-investments.com 

Nathan Weiss, CEO of Unit Economics 

Nathan Weiss is the CEO of Unit Economics, a Boston-based independent research firm that provides 
institutional investors with insightful research on small and mid-cap equity securities. Nathan’s 

innovative investment approach focuses on the ‘Unit Economics’ of the industries and the US listed 
companies he analyzes. He specializes in “out-of-Consensus” ideas with a two year time horizon. He 
was the first to call the ethanol trade in 2013-2014. He timed the LNG tanker trade perfectly in 2010. 
His Global Cooling research is some of the most provocative in the Market today. 

www.uniteconomics.com 

http://www.hraadvisory.com/
http://www.uniteconomics.com/

